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| Refrigerators
It matters not how much you car

1 spend for a refrigerator, you'll gelW4T your money's worth here, in big or littiestyles. We handle only make?
we can guarantee, including th?

4% "Al/ASKA." We sell a good refrig
erator. made by the ' C
"Alaska' Refrigerator 3kW\ /

X Company, for as little as ^
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CHAPTER IV.
The Bonrt.

The habit of domination Stanief assured1'1 a*i. hrt»>vi>i gracefully it. were disguisedN>m 'us A Hard, bruised with
r< nib;. f-.Ui ui-"t«d. dazed, in the mood to

U" i'Hired feverishly to speak;!
t L~ s!fi and let Stanief. fully in'Is-ide whether the aid already
g o vas to he continued further. The
i' "f a deception, a false belief in an

t' st:- e sufered by him, was intolerable.
> i; Stanief smilingly Imposed silence and
he yielded passively. *

The cigars burned out slowly, the turnlit on shore died away. A quivering vlbat ion awoke to delicate life the yacht.
yia o f smoked or played with his coffee
r -hip heavy double fringe of lashes
h ishjhg Ids cheek; Allard leaned hack
t<. his chair, less in reverie than in utter
< iao-»ion.

"xa. tly as the bells rang the hdnr came
th" metallic clank of anchor chains. The
yacht shuddered under the screw, the
jt<j»sa and china tinkled faintly, then all
" "led into regularity a« the engines fell
into their gait and the beautiful boat
coved down the river.
"And \ aslM is out there in poignant

< stress because he cannot come in 'to
ave the lienor to rejmrt tliat we sail.' "

emavkod Stanief. Wreaking the long
a use. ""It was daringly conceived, MonitorJohn, but were von not a trifle |m-
ulent in speaking before that brilliant

'<itor of ours? Tour voice?" 1

Allan! aroused himself abruptly.
"inn- speech back there was confined

?o iTT'tiosv llables." he answered. "No,
.' mm royal i ighnttt, 1 think there was no )
risk"
Stanief did not deprecate the title, per'ups unnoting. perhaps willing to let the

other learn.
"We are on the high seas and quite

free front listeners." he said, composedly.
"I ask no questions, demand nothing of
jr-ui, but if you indeed wish to speak of.1
the dosed episode. Monsieur John, 1 ain

a.l;.. After totiigh' we shall have otbrt '

1 'iugs t" occupy us."
vllatd W aned fo*ard eagerly, ins < lea
a> eyes baring to the other man nil j

t'oit tragedy and compelling truth.
I want you to know, it is your right

> know," he answered, with a very
ceness of pride and sorrow. "I am

2 mg to plac.e in your* power more than 1

H have given rne today. Hand me
i use who hunt me. give me the pistol 1

i.mised and the word to use it. but keep 1
n confidence. Forgive me. I am not
d strustful, only trying to show what I
rfan." <
"1 understand " I
Allard looked down at the polished sur-
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fare of the table. his pallor deepening. if
possible, then suddenly brought his eyes
bar-k to Stanief's and began to speak.

It was a vary quiet story, very quietly
told. If had never occurred to the AngloSaxonAllard to Idealize his course into
heroism, even mistaken heroism. Rather,
he had learned to see more clearly, to
condemn himself, during those long, bittermonths. He bore no resentment fur
the punishment inflicted; simply it seemeri
to him that he had paid enough. Over
{he weeks of suffering in the hospital, the
bitterness of the public trial with its torturingdread of recognition, he passed
in a few brief words. Of Theodora he
spoke only as his oouain and as Robert's
betrothed; yet dimly he felt that the
mute Stanief was reading all he left untold.
"There was no other way," he concluded.and the phrase was the keynote to all.

"I'ndoubtedlv it was the wrong way. but
there was no other 1 could Jind, and 1
bad to tdke care of them."
So far he had spoken of those he loved

merely by their relationship. It was the
final trust that Stanief asked by his next
question:
"Will you tell me your name?"
And AHard laid his heart In the other's

hand.
"John Keglie Allard," he answered.
There was an instant's pause. Stanief

folded his arms on the table and spoke
in his turn with no less quiet sincerity.
"Of the etbics of what you have told

me. Monsieur Allard, I am perhaps not a
good judge. I come from one of the
world's greatest countries, where from
sovereign to peasant necessity is an excusefor nil things. T have seen the highestofficials of the state stoop to accept
systematic bribery; T have seen nobles
whose blood was Altered unmixed through
centuries, tricking one another and the
emperor who trusted them; I have seen
the commanders of the army selling for
private gain the supplies which stood betweentheir soldiers and starvation. In
what you have done I confess to realizingnothing but incredible courage and
self-sacrifice, possibly misdirected. But
the result has been to leave you alone,
as I stand alone In a different sense, so
lihti'iiiBT a bond between us. There is no
)ii*> tn my world to whom I could give
ihe trust I offer you. Offer merely; I
have done for you no more than you did
in warning me against Danela today, and
you owe me nothing. You are absolutely
free; will you cast your fortune with me,
or shall I set you down in some one of
the European ports at which we shall
touch?"
Allard bent forward to lay his hand In

the one so frankly extended. He rememberedStanlefs name now. and remembering.comprehended many things.
"I have no one. nothing." he answered,

earnestly. "The purpose for which I
rave all is accomplished and laid aside.
i'oLtf royal highness, if you will let me
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serve you, take your purpose for my goal,
your life for my empty existence, I will
give you all I can."
Stanfefs firm clasp closed.
"Agreed. Soit que soit."
And Allard repeated the promise as

seriously:
"Be what may."
The whistle of a passing tug. laboring

through the mists toward Haverstraw
with its train of scows, drew the correspondingblare of the yacht's siren. InvoluntarilyAllard started, his overstrainednerves shrinking. Stanief smiled.
"Let Rome howl, John, I may call you

John, since we commenced so? Indeed, I
must, after giving you that name in public.You are mine now, and all America
cannot take you. Rest so far; it is one
of our old sayings at home: 'A Stanief
guards his own!' "

His own! The long loneliness snatched
the phrase, greedily: worn out. Allard
eiiKmittA/1 tr% rtrntootlArt tvJthflllt rPSPTlt
U'/lUlilCU IU |/l IIUII < i «... v V. .

ment. A student of men, Stanief's eyes

smile<^ behind their lashes as he continued.more lightly:
"But now for details. Vnu take the

place of my secretary, whom I dismissed
this afternoon and saw on board a train
for Albany, very much against his will
ami very badly frightened. I have orderedhis rooms prepared for you. His
things are there, and I imagine you will
probably find some of them you can use
until your own arrive in the morning. I
will send Petro to you; his ideas are confinedto doing as he is told, and I shall
tell him that my invitation left you no

time for packing. Of course you will resumeyour own name."
Allard drew back aghast at such a

proposition.
"My own name "

"Why not?*' Stanlef demanded. "Could
anything be more safe? Masquerades
are always dangerous and to be avoided.
John A Hard's unquestioned history, his
Journey abroad from which he reappears
as my secretary, defy all investigation,
where an assumed name and past could
only arouse doubt. If you were challengednow as the escaped prisoner, your
safest course would be to give indignantily your own name, proving it by your

| Californian connections and by me. John
Allard lias stepped DaeK upon ms siage.
Write to your brother, if you choose;
pick up your old friendships. The last
three years simply do not exist for you;
knot the past and the future together
and let the marred strand go

"

The logic was unanswerable; with a
uuivering breath A Hard took back all he
had resigned for ever.
"You are right," he yielded, and bent

his head to hide what flashed on his
lashes.
Stanief touched the bell and rose.
' You are tired, and I have much to arrange.No doubt." the dark eyes were

amusedly expressive. "Monsieur Allard is
familiar enough with yachting not to be
bored tomorrow. You will find Vasili a
cheerful companion, Rosal also. Maralo,
show monsieur his rooms and send me
Petro. And tell Capt. Delsar that I shall
have pleasure in receiving him. Good
night. John."
"Good night, your royal highness," was

Allard's reply, but his straight eloquent
glance carried its message to the other's
heart.
Alone at last in the coquettish suite set

apart for him.the Jewel-box luxury of
the yacht here manifested In azure and
silver daintiness.the great reaction seized
Allard. So few hours since he was Leroy;it was hard to grasp this reality.
He was weary to exhaustion, but somethingvery near fever drove him to the
round window, which swung back at his
touch and let the wet, sweet air rush in.
Leaning there, the very chaos of his
thoughts left physical torpor.
Petro aroused him an hour later-rand
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Wise buyers know that
when we announce reductionslike these they are

genuine and worth comingfor. Almost anybody
will welcome such an op
portunity to buy Carpets,
Rugs and Linoleums
many dollars below actualprices. Why not buy
here tomorrow.
Tapestry Brussels Rugs, in sizes
regularly for $15.00 to $18.00.

$17.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs.
$20.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs.
$26.00 Saxony Rugs, size 8.3x11
$30.00 Saxony Rugs, size 9x12 f
$28.00 Axminster Rugs, size 8.3X
$33.00 Axminster Rugs, size 9x1.

,»*.* T f1"

.>30 00 velvet Kugs. size 9x12 t

$33.00 Velvet Hugs, size 9x12 fi
$50.00 Wilton Rugs, size 9x12 f
$2.00 Rag Carpet Colonial Rugs*
$1.00 Tapestry Brussels Carpets
65c Ingrain Carpets. 1 yard wide
50c American Fiber Matting, per

Linoleums a
$1.75 Inlaid Linoleums, per squa
$1.60 Inlaid Linqletffhs. per squa
$1.50 Tnlaid Linoleums. per squa
$1.35 Inlaid Linoleums, per squa
75c Printed Linoleums, per squa
50c yilcloth. per square yard...
40c Oilcloth, per square yard...
30c Oilcloth, per square yard...

We Measure for and L
Free of

still with that carious passivity A Hard
allowed himself to bo cared for. measured,
respectfully consulted. He oven found
himself ordering the old dishes for breakfast.specifying the old hour <>f service.
And with the once familiar comfort came

more restfulness.
Much later he came a second time to

the round window and opened it to the
rain and darkness. The April wind passedchill fingers among tiie boyish curls
still warm from the bath, the tiny cold
drops sprinkled the throat from which
the departed Danela's silken dressing
gown fefl back, but Allard felt nothing.
And suddenly his head sank on his arm.
"Desmond." he breathed, "I can forgive

you. now. Can you hear out there, Desmond?"
The yacht slipped on through the mist,

monotonously, steadily.(Tobe continued tomorrow./

MENACE TO VESSELS:

Derelict Schooner Chapman Is Adrift
in Mid-Ocean.

The hulk of the derelict American
coasting schooner Nettie Chapman is
adrift in mid-ocean, a floating menace
to the safety of vessels westbound from
the English channel, and to those going
from American ports on a course for
Fastnet light. Capt. Kroi, master of trie
steamer Amsteldyk, at Baltimore, reportshaving sighted the derelict on the
afternoon of April 2 in 4fi degrees 47
minutes north latitude, and 30 degrees
13 minutes west longitude. The stern of
the vessel was showing about four feet
land the bow about two feet above the
I surface of the water.

All spars and rigging were gone and the
wreck was difficult to make out until
very close to it. Previous to being sightedby the Amsteldyk, the Chapman had
been reported by the steamer KronprinzessinCecelia, which passed the derelictMarch 25.
The Chapman was one of the fleet of

lumber carriers that fell victims to the
heavy gales In the latter part of last
December. The vessel was abandoned
December 27 last while on her way from
Norfolk to New York with lumber.

\ SOCKVTLLE. 11
*

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ROCKVILLE, Md., April Id, 1910.
Miss Agnes Louise Hill of St.. Marys

county, Md., and James Lester Farr of
Philadelphia were married in Rockville
yesterday afternoon by Rev. S. R. White
of the Baptist Church at the home of
the minister. I
Other out-of-the-county couples married

here during the week were Miss Jane
Louise Heflin of Park Lane, Va., and
Mr. Henry Washington Febry of Wash-
ington, by Rev. S. R. White, and Miss
Rebecca Kirkpatrlck and Amos F. Jackson,both of Washington, by Rev. MahlonH. Austin.
At a citizens' meeting held at KensingtonMayor John A. Cannon was unanlImously nominated for a third term as

mayor, and Che following were named
as candidates for the town council, two
members of which are to be elected:
Hugh Armstrong, Orln J. Field, FrederickW. Wright, H. O. Trowbridge and
W. L. Scott. It is not thought that
Mayor Cannon will be opposed; The
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8.8x11 and 9x12 feet. Sell
$II.35

size 8.3x10.6 feet $13.25
size 9x12 feet $15.60
).6 feet J.: $19-75

eet; .$22.85
10.6 feet.. 1. $21.50
2feet .$24.75
ect .$22.50
eet . $24.75
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World's Dispensary Me

election will be held the first Monday In
May.
Col. Spencer C. Jones has returned to

Roekville after spending the winter In
New Orleans as the guest of his daughter,Mrs. T. Richard Falvey.
A license to marry has been issued

here to Jennie Anderson and Edward
Young, both of this county.
The following are some of the recent

transfers of real estate In this county:
Qr&ce Bowen to George W. Dalzell. propertyat Chevy Chase; Ann A. Wortnmillerto John L. Lewis, lot near Bethesda;Joshua E. Broadhurst to James F.
Norris, lot at Woodmont; John H. AUnuttto Walter A. Gregg, 213 aores; Bmll
Houck to Blanche Houek. eight lots near
Kensington; Philemon S. Lansdale to
Ethel M. Beall, twenty-six acres; Grant
a. Wise to James A. Brown, 168 acres
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Pretty Go-Carts, Perambulator
and Carriages: the greatest arra

you'll sec anywhere in Washing
ton. You want Jhc best Cart yo
can buy, because it has to stan
so much hard usage. Rcliabilit
is a prime factor in all our Cart*

This One-motion CollapsibI
Go-Cart, like cut shown; bes
quality gearing and adjustments
rubber-tired wheels. Complet
with hood,

$4.50
Two Specie
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This Porch Rocker is the best value
we ever hati. Double woven seat,
strong hardwood frame, natural
finish; very comfortable.

Our Price Only

$1.70
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near Martinsburg; George W. Ricketts to
Charles T. Dean, four lots In American
University Park; James M. Bean to WilliamL». Miller, fifty acres; Flora S. Kaik
to Edwin Guthrie, lot in Chevy Chase;
William H. Walker to Charles C. Miller,
lot in Kenilworth; Caroline M. Mason
to Samuel C. Jones, eighty-six acres;
Samuel S. Kemp to Richard T. Gue,
seven acres; Wlnfield S. Magruder to
Harriet E. Robey, twelve acres; MargaretA. Brooke to Margaret Hoswell,
lot in Woodmont; Ralph I. Egan to
Thomas J. Rout, lot in Chevy Chase:
Glen Echo Real Estate Company to EdwardWilliams, lot at Halpine.
In the suit of James T. Armour of

Cecil county against Zachariah M.
Waters of this county, tried at Ellicott
City during the week, the jury rendered
a verdict in favor of the defendant. It
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Crex and Willow f
Furniture. T

xOn our first floor yon will see scores
of Beautiful and Summery Chairs,
Rockers, Tables and other pieces in
Willow and Crex, the handsomest <to- <2*
signs ever made. You'll surely want
to buy some of these comfortable J
pieces if you see how attractive and
restful thev look.
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was an action to recover damages iu
the sum of $2,000, and grew out of the
sale by Mr. Waters of three highly bred
heifers. Mr. Armour claimed the heifer*
were guaranteed against disease, but
that they inoculated apportion of hi*
valuable herd, which had to be destroyed.he said. Mr. Waters swore he thought
the animals perfectly healthy when ha
sold them, but denied that he gave a aguarantee. The trial consumed three
days. Mr. Waters was represented b?Attorneys Edward C. Peter and Arthu*

! Peter of Rockville.

.
« ~

Work was begun on the /tew Richmondand Henrico railroad Friday. The woitp»
men are engaged in cutting out the road*bed leading to the proposed Immense via*

» duct at Richmond. ^


